agenda

project: Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center  
project no.: D1712360.00

date: April 23, 2018

time: 9:00am – 3:00pm

access: Inglewood City Hall  
1st Floor Meeting Room

9:00am – 12:00pm
Transportation

1. Confirmation of transportation analysis scenarios

2. Confirmation of study intersections
   • New study intersections
   • Potential additional study intersections

3. Forum counts at the end of the month (weekend) and next month (weekday)

4. Status on Century Boulevard improvement project

5. Survey for Clippers fans

6. Data requests
   • Priority items include:
     – Site plan
     – Traffic signal plans
     – Updated related projects
     – List of related transportation projects
     – Forum and NFL stadium TMPs
     – ZIP code data for current season-ticket holders, individual game ticket purchases, and employees
     – Demographic study of how Clippers fan base may change
   • 2018 Intersection counts

7. Transportation Thresholds

8. VMT
12:00pm – 12:30pm
BREAK

12:30pm – 3:00pm
Other Topics

9. Information Needs

10. NOP Comment Letters

11. Thresholds of Significance

12. Update from Applicant Team
   • Project overview
   • Other relevant issues

13. Schedule

14. Next Steps/Other Items